The attempt to provide QoS in IP networks has raised some interesting questions on how a service can be provided to meet the application requirements while obeying the network resource constraints. Previous efforts focussed on a flow-based, connection oriented approach to deliver QoS for IP Networks -Intserv. This approach was quite comprehensive but it has not been widely deployed because of complexity and scalability issues. A recent packet marking based scheme called Differentiated Services (Diffserv) Architecture provides a relatively simple and coarse approach. It is too early to predict the usefulness of this approach. This paper outlines a framework to deliver IP QoS which is based on Intserv. It addresses scalability concerns by removing the need for a connection-oriented reservation setup mechanism and replaces it with a Diffserv-like mechanism to consistently allocate bandwidth end-to-end in a network. A prototype device is discussed that manages bandwidth on a node. An algorithm is presented that allows the device to automatically detect application QoS requirements without the need for application-level signalling. A priority-based scheduling mechanism with a variant of weighted round-robin is described.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet has traditionally offered services in a best-effort manner. This is acceptable in an environment where congestion due to bandwidth requirement is seldom. Moreover, most of the traditional applications like email, file transfer, news are relatively insensitive to delay and delay variations. However, recent surge in Internet popularity has caused the bandwidth to be at premium. The new applications like streaming video have high bandwidth requirements as well as delay constraints. Web access, real-audio etc. require a service which is better than besteffort. Adding more bandwidth is no longer a solution. Thus, a mechanism is needed for bandwidth sharing and prioritization. The idea of prioritizing traffic is also in tune with the approach of commercializing internet applications i.e., to get better service, one needs to pay more.
A mechanism for bandwidth management is needed by which the finite available network resources can be shared among various applications in a manner suitable to the specific applications and also following the guidelines from the administrator.
Providing QoS via Integrated Services (Intserv) Architecture
Initial efforts on providing QoS for IP networks focussed on the Intserv (Integrated Services) model. This model relied on a flow-based, connection-oriented approach to deliver QoS for IP networks. An overview of Intserv is provided in RFC 1633 [1] . In this RFC, Intserv extends the current IP architecture so that it provides QoS to end users. The extension includes: (i) A service model with two services (ii) A reference implementation framework to provide support for QoS-enabled routers.
The network element behaviour required to support the two services are outlined in: (i) RFC 2211: Controlled Load [2] and (ii) RFC 2212: Guaranteed Service [3] . The reference implementation framework provides implementation-level detail to realize the above two services.
The framework [1] proposed to provide QoS support in routers includes the following four elements: (i) classifier, (ii) scheduler, (iii) admission controller, (iv) reservation setup protocol. RSVP is used as the reservation setup protocol of choice [4] .
Providing QoS via Differentiated Services (Diffserv) Architecture
The Intserv model is quite mature and much work has been completed. However, it has not been widely deployed due to a variety of concerns. A primary issue is that of scalability [6] . With Intserv, intermediate routers need to save per-flow state information. Another concern is the end-to-end connection-oriented approach of RSVP [4] which is foreign to IP networks. The above issues result in an architecture that is complex to implement and deploy. This might be the single most important reason why the new Differentiated Services initiative has started.
The Differentiated Services Architecture (Diffserv) attempts to address the above concerns by operating on the premise that it is beneficial to move complexity to the edge of the network and keep the core simple [12] . It intends to provide differing levels of service in the Internet without the need for per-flow state and signaling at each router. The framework includes the following elements: (i) A Traffic Conditioning element at the edge of the network that performs the following: marks packets to receive certain levels of service at the backbone, polices packets and performs traffic shaping to ensure that packets entering the backbone conform to network policies (ii) Core routers that treat packets differently depending on the packet marking completed by the edge device (iii) Allocation/policy mechanism that translates into end-to-end QoS levels of service seen by the end-users [12] .
Our Work
This paper discusses a scheme for providing end-to-end QoS which is driven by application requirements. The approach is based on Intserv but does not utilize RSVP, thus addressing the scalability concerns [6] expressed about the Intserv model. Our approach consists of the following: The first element is a device called the Traffic Conditioner which manages the bandwidth at router junction points. The second element is a connectionless mechanism for ensuring consistent end-to-end delivery of QoS based on application requirements.
The Traffic Conditioner is based on the reference implementation framework described in RFC 1633. It contains three of the elements required to manage bandwidth on a particular router junction point: (i) Classifier (ii) Admission Controller (iii) Scheduler. However, instead of RSVP, it utilizes a scheme proposed in [5] to automatically discover QoS requirements for traffic flows and services them accordingly.
In the RSVP model, host machines would initiate connection-setup end-to-end before engaging in data transfer. This connection-setup is used to communicate application QoS requirements and determine if the necessary network resources are available before starting data transfer. This type of pre-negotiation is not intrinsic to IP networks.
The Traffic Conditioner automatically and dynamically meets application requirements without the need for pre-negotiation. Instead, it performs on-the-fly traffic characterization to put network traffic into different classes which are then serviced by a scheduler in such manner that reflects application requirements for that class of traffic.
Having discovered the requirements for a particular flow, and classified the packet accordingly, the Traffic Conditioner marks the packet with its class.
The second element required is a mechanism to ensure consistent allocation of bandwidth across all routers to provide end-to-end QoS. This is an area of ongoing research and is discussed further in Section 3.0. The connectionless approach utilized is similar to the scheme used in the Differentiated Services Architecture outlined earlier.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the functional detail of the Traffic Conditioner including the classification, admission control and scheduling schemes utilized. Section 3 outlines the necessity of consistent bandwidth allocation mechanism. Section 4 presents the experimental results gained from implementing the prototypical Traffic Conditioner. Section 5 contains the conclusion and discusses future plans.
TRAFFIC CONDITIONER: FUNCTIONAL DETAIL
With the advent of new applications, the traffic pattern in IP networks (Internet) has changed over the years. The present traffic at the IP networks can be broadly divided into three categories in: (i) Real-Time, (ii) Interactive and (iii) Bulk. The real time voice and video requires an uninterrupted data stream which keeps the maximum delay variation within a limit. Video conferencing requires the total delay to be within a limit so that the human interaction is not affected. The traffic generated from Telnet, X-windows and web browsing are also interactive in nature and requires a good response time. Another category is bulk transfer like file transfer and NFS (Network File System) backup which do not have any stringent delay variation requirement. At the same time, this bulk traffic should not cause congestion for other classes of traffics. The bandwidth estimator updates the bandwidth usage on each class periodically. This is necessary for the admission controller and the classifier at the classification time. An embedded HTTP server is provided for monitoring and setting parameters by the administrator.
FIGURE 1. Traffic Conditioner Functional Blocks

Flow Classification and Admission Control
The paper [11] proposes a hierarchical link sharing mechanism to address the requirements for realtime traffic in presence of other classes of traffic. The classes in the hierarchical link-sharing structure can be multiple agencies, multiple applications, multiple protocols etc. and the mechanism used for link sharing is called class based queueing (CBQ). The experimental results reported in [9] , show that the CBQ based link sharing mechanism between CBR type of traffic with two different priority of TCP traffics. It also shows the delay behavior of the traffics in the shared link.
The Traffic Conditioner classification strategy is based on the scheme proposed by [5] . The flow classification for both TCP and UDP flows are performed on the basis of different treatments required for different traffic types i.e., the application requirements. Thus, different applications with the similar service requirement will fall under the same class. These classes can be different nodes in the hierarchical link-sharing structure as proposed in [11] .
The idea behind classifying TCP flows is to separate traffic requiring fast response from the delay insensitive bulk transfer. The UDP flows are classified to differentiate between traffic requiring (i) low latency and low bandwidth, (ii) low latency and high bandwidth and (iii) delay insensitive bulk transfer. The classification of a traffic flow is performed on the basis of traffic characteristics rather than identifying the well known ports (e.g, 80 for web) although that can be used to assist the classification. The Traffic Conditioner divides traffic into the following classes:
Input Traffic Flow
Interactive: The TCP flows with short packets and requiring short round trip time are captured in this class. The applications like, Telnet, web browsing and interactive X-windows etc. will fall in this category. The objective here is to protect a portion of the total bandwidth to ensure a reasonable response time. A short packet is defined as a packet with less than or equal to 128 bytes.
All the TCP flows are classified as interactive at the beginning. If the number of continuous long packets exceed a threshold (e.g., 200) without a string of two or more short packets, the flow is moved to bulk transfer class. If the class bandwidth is available, the class is considered as Bulk Transfer with Reserved bandwidth. Otherwise, the flow class is Bulk Transfer with Best Effort.
Bulk Transfer with Reserved Bandwidth: The TCP flows with continuous long packets are captured in this class. Applications like, large FTP, Web image transfer will fall in this class. It is ensured that the bulk flows get a certain portion of the total bandwidth and at the same time bulk traffic should not encroach in allocated bandwidth of other classes of traffic.
If there are two or more continuous short packets in the stream of long packets, the flow is reverted back to Interactive class.
Bulk Transfer with Best Effort: The TCP flows with continuous long packets but no class bandwidth available at the reserved category falls in this class. This traffic is scheduled on best effort basis.
If bandwidth becomes available, the flow makes a transition to Bulk Transfer with Reserved Bandwidth class. If there are two or more continuous short packets in the stream of long packets, the flow is reverted back to Interactive class.
Low Latency: The UDP flows with low packet rates are captured in this class. The applications like real audio, interactive voice, NFS requests and short replies, DNS (Domain Name Server) transactions fall in this category. The objective of this class of traffic is to treat it with high priority so that the latency remains low.
All the new UDP flows are classified as Low Latency at the beginning. The flow is moved to UDP Best Effort if the packet rate exceeds packet rate threshold or no bandwidth is available at Low Latency class.
Best Effort: The UDP flows with high packet rate but not classified as Real Time class falls in this class. NFS file backup is one application belongs to this category. The traffic is transferred in a best effort basis.
The flows matching the Real Time template are moved to the Real Time class if that class has available remaining bandwidth. Flows can also have a path back to Low Latency class.
Real Time: The UDP flows like streaming video and NFS based video are in this class. The traffic is handled with high priority so that the latency remains at the minimum. The reason for distinguishing Low Latency and Real Time is to preserve the bandwidth for Low Latency class of traffic.
The streaming real time traffic arrives at a constant rate (with a slight variation due to network delay) at the receiver. The distribution of packet interarrival times is uni-modal. On the contrary, NFS based file transfer, sends a fixed number of packets before it waits for acknowledgment from the application layer. It means that the distribution of packet interarrival time for NFS based application is bi-modal which is different from unimodal distribution of Real Time class of traffic. Also, if the packet rate of the flow in Real Time class exceeds a certain threshold (which makes it as unlikely to be video), the flow is reverted back to UDP Best Effort class. If the flow is idle for more than a second, its class is changed to Low Latency.
As mentioned in [10] to provide bounded delay service, networks must use admission control to regulate the load. In this work, the measurement based admission controller enforces a limit on the flows which require high bandwidth and high priority scheduling. The admission control is enforced on the Real-time flows based on the measurement of link usage. Bandwidth Estimator periodically updates the bandwidth usage of Real-time class. Any new Real-time flow is admitted (i.e., allowed to be serviced) only if the new bandwidth requirement of the class is within the administrator specified limit. Otherwise, the flow is marked as reject. Packets of flows belonging to reject class are dropped by the traffic conditioner. An ICMP (Internet Control Message Protocol) host unreachable message is sent back to the source host to stop the flow.
Scheduling
A key component in bandwidth management of a link is a scheduling mechanism. In the work [11] , the usefulness of priority scheduling mechanism for link sharing is studied. The scheduling of the classified flows in Traffic Conditioner is performed with two priorities: high and low. The high priority traffic is scheduled without any delay at the scheduling queue and limited by the admission control mechanism. The low priority traffic is scheduled according to a set of rules based on the allocation of bandwidth and a criteria for sharing bandwidth with other classes of traffic on the link. Traffic in the Real Time and Low Latency classes are handled with high priority. Traffic in the Interactive, Bulk Transfer with Reserved Bandwidth and Best Effort classes are scheduled with a low priority. The ideas are: to protect a portion of bandwidth for Interactive class of traffic to guarantee a low round trip time, to limit the delay insensitive Bulk Transfer traffic to a specified limit so that it does not hog bandwidth from other classes. The rule based approach for scheduling of classes with low priority will achieve a similar goal of weighted round robin [11] , with weights proportional to the combination of allocated bandwidth per class and delay sensitivity of the class. A scheduling window of T seconds (1 sec. for this implementation) is chosen. The bandwidth allocation for each class during T seconds is proportional to the administrator specified bandwidth values. The window is divided to sub-windows of a smaller t milli seconds intervals. The scheduler wakes up on every t seconds and schedules the packets arrived at different class queues during t seconds with the following rules: The scheduling class queue length at the traffic conditioner for different classes of traffic are different. The queue length will never grow for high priority traffic. The queue length does not grow for interactive traffic, since the bandwidth is preserved for this class and allowed to steal bandwidth from other classes. Queue length of Bulk Transfer with Reserved Bandwidth and TCP Best Effort will grow with traffic but TCP adjusts to keep the queue length minimal. The queue length of UDP Best Effort has the possibility of growing if the traffic exceeds its allowed limit. Thus a congestion control mechanism similar to drop tail is implemented to restrict the excessive traffic for this class.
CONNECTIONLESS APPROACH FOR END-TO-END BANDWIDTH ALLOCATION
The Traffic Conditioner is one element in the connectionless approach to QoS in IP networks. Ongoing investigation and experimentation is being pursued to study the second component. i.e. providing a mechanism to emulate end-to-end reservation setup. The issue of providing QoS similar to Intserv's Guaranteed Service Model [3] without using an RSVP-like resource reservation mechanism, remains an open research area. It is not clear whether or not the Differentiated Services initiative will be able to provide this service. However, we believe that it should be possible to achieve the Controlled Load Service model [2] using the approach outlined in this paper. In order to do this a mechanism is required to treat flows in a consistent manner in all routers along the path from source to destination. To avoid the pitfalls of RSVP, this should be achieved without per-flow state saving at each router.
This can be achieved in a well-engineered network with packet marking by the Traffic Conditioner. The administrator statically preallocates bandwidth for each of the defined classes in a consistent manner across the network. This can easily be achieved in an intranet environment. However, in the internet, the solution evolving out of the Diffserv initiative should be applicable. Proposals have been made that discuss dynamic allocation of bandwidth in a connectionless environment [7] .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The Traffic Conditioner (TC) was implemented on a Pentium 200MHz PC running VxWorks as the RTOS (Real Time Operating System). The current implementation utilizes a 4-port OSICOM PCI ethernet card. One port is used for network management. The other two ports connect to the link that the Traffic Conditioner is conditioning. The TC also contains Mombasa -an embedded web server that is used to facilitate device network management. With the inclusion of Mombasa, network administrators are able to manage the Traffic Conditioner using any standard HTTP web browser. e.g. Netscape or Internet Explorer. Currently, Mombasa is used for configuration and statistics monitoring.
Although this study would have benefitted from a hardware implementation, the software implementation of the TC was able to support traffic levels on a 10Base-T ethernet LAN.
FIGURE 2. Experimental Setup
For its operation, the TC sets the ethernet cards in promiscuous and NSAI modes. Promiscuous mode allows it to take in all packets on the line. NSAI mode prevents the ethernet card from stamping its MAC address as the source. This allows the TC to operate transparently on the link. The implementation model used by the TC closely reflects that depicted in Figure 1 with the Flow management, and Scheduling processes carried out as foreground processes and the classification carried out as a background process.
As mentioned previously, RFC 1633 [1] provides a reference implementation model for a QoS-enabled router. The intention of this set of experiments was to study the QoS model elements referred to in that RFC. To do this, the TC was developed as a stand-alone device intended to perform bandwidth management over a single link. The rest of this section describes the results obtained when the Traffic Conditioner was deployed on the network in the presence of various types and rates of traffic The experimental setup is depicted in Figure 2 . As the Figure shows , the TC was deployed in a live network. To carry out the tests, varying levels of network traffic needed to be created. A deterministic traffic generator was used to generate traffic with varying packet lengths and sending rates for both UDP and TCP. As the Figure   Frequency 18.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2 shows, the setup consisted of a Silicon Graphics video server, a File Server, a Windows 95 computer with streaming video client software, Linux2 which served as the Traffic Generating computer, Linux1 which served as the sink computer for the traffic generator, and Linux 3 which was used as Web server.
FIGURE 4. Interarrival Times -without TC; Background Load -6.2 Mbps
A key outcome of the experiments below was the verification of the classification scheme proposed in [4] . Various types and rates of traffic were generated and it was observed that all fit into expected classes. The experiment was performed with the following applications: ftp, telnet, streaming video, real audio, web browsing (small and large files), DNS and NFS based file transfer.
Experiment 1 -Behavior of Video Traffic in presence of network traffic
The goal of the 1st experiment was to explore how real-time traffic such as video behaved in the presence of network traffic. It was desirable to observe its behavior In all cases, the experiment was run for 3 minutes and around 25,000 samples obtained. Measurements were obtained on the TC interface connected to Ethernet Hub1. The results of the three tests can be seen in Figures 3, 4 and 5. Each Figure  plots a histogram of the packet interarrival times for the video traffic. Figure 3 shows the packet interarrival distribution for a network with very low traffic levels. The distribution is a clear reflection of video traffic characteristics. Two clear peaks can be seen on the distribution. There was a third peak at around 80 ms but that set of data was filtered out for all three Figures as it is not much of comparative value. The peak around 1.25 ms accounted for almost 84% of the 25,000 data samples. The other peaks at 0.1 and 80 ms appeared equal in height and width. This reflects the nature of traffic from this particular video stream which we verified sends packets in 12-packet cycles -10 packets with a delay of 1.25 ms, 1 packet with a delay of 0.1ms and 1 packet with a delay of 80 ms. The next testcase involved the same video session but also, introduced a background network traffic load of 6.2 Mbps from the Linux2 to the Linux1 computer. The measurements from this test can be seen in Figure 4 . As can be seen from the Figure 4 , the height of the main peak reduced greatly and its width expanded considerably. Quantitatively, the width expanded from 0.23 ms to 0.45 ms, almost doubling in size. This kind of effect on video traffic is not desirable as it affects the quality of images that is received by the client. In addition, four small peaks appear due to the contention of background and video traffic at the physical layer (ethernet).
The final testcase in this experiment involved the deployment of the TC (as shown in Figure 2 on page 6) and the launching of a video stream in the presence of the same 6.2 Mbps background network traffic. The results of the measurements are displayed in Figure 5 . As can be seen, the main peak has a much higher height than that of testcase 2 ( Figure 4) . Also the width of the peak has reduced from 0.45ms to 0.3ms -a reduction of 33%. Secondly, the two peaks on the right side of the main peak have been consolidated into a single small peak with minimal width. The TC is unable to remove this peak because it does not have control over the delays that occur as a result of high collision rates between the video and background traffic at the physical layer. On a final note, the small peaks to the left of the main peak have virtually been eliminated. The results of Figure 5 are quite encouraging as they reveal the TC's ability to improve the quality for a video stream in the presence of heavy network traffic. Figure 6 shows the comparison of the interarrival standard deviations for different levels of network load with and without the TC deployed. As can be seen from Figure 6 , the two lines diverge with increasing background load. As expected, the TC appears to be showing more value as the background traffic load increases.
Experiment 2 -Behavior of TCP Interactive in the presence of network traffic
FTP sessions were used to setup TCP connections between Linux 1 and file server (see Figure 2) . Without the traffic conditioner, it was seen that transfer of large files consumed average bandwidth of 488 kbps.
The same test was repeated with the Traffic Conditioner deployed. The administrator specified rate for the TCP Guaranteed class of traffic was set to 300 Kbps. The file transfer continued to attempt transferring files as fast as it could. For the first few seconds, the data transfer rate for the flow remained at 488 Kbps.
FIGURE 6. Standard Deviation of Packet Interarrival Times for Video
However, the mechanism of the Traffic Conditioner based on queueing delays worked to effect end-to-end TCP rate control.
The result being that the application adjusted its sending rate of data to the amount that the Traffic Conditioner would allow through the pipe. The administrator specified rate was 300 Kbps and measurements at the Traffic Conditioner output showed that the flow can be clamped down to 292 Kbps -to an accuracy of 97% percent. The maximum queue length for this class was observed to be 11.
The experiment was also performed with two ftp sessions attempting to transfer large files. It was observed that the two flows shared the available bandwidth of 300 Kbps for this class. One flow was transferred at 130 Kbps and the other at 166 Kbps. The maximum queue length was observed to be 21 for this class of traffic.
Experiment 3 -Behavior of TCP Interactive in the presence of network traffic
The goal of this experiment was to see whether or not the round trip time of TCP Interactive class of traffic suffered in the presence of background traffic. A software tool (HTTP requester) was used to generate HTTP requests to retrieve a file from a web server. The web server runs on the Linux 3 ( Figure 2 played at the background to generate high priority traffic. Also, traffic of UDP Best Effort class is generated as background traffic.
FIGURE 7. Average Round Trip Time for TCP Interactive Traffic
The round-trip time for each HTTP request was measured to represent a quantitative indicator of user-experienced delay when using a web browser. The measurement was performed under varying network load. Each measurement is the average of 100 HTTP requests' round trip time. Figure 7 shows the round trip times as a function of network load. It is observed that the RTT is lower when TC is deployed. This is due to the fact that a certain bandwidth is preserved for the Interactive class of traffic. The impact of TC is more prominent at high background load. However, it is debatable if a reduction of 2 mili-seconds of RTT has any impact on the user perception of web browsing. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The key contribution of this work is to show that it is possible to automatically discover the application QoS requirements without RSVP-like pre-negotiation. Further, experimental results have shown that the on-the-fly classification scheme proposed in [5] can successfully classify the current traffic in IP networks. This implementation has also demonstrated that the combination of classifier, scheduler and admission controller can effectively condition and manage traffic on a link. It has been shown that the different classes of traffic can be serviced in a "required" manner in the presence of background load. The Traffic Conditioner is one building block in providing QoS capability in IP networks. Investigation and experimentation is needed for other building blocks. The other key building block is a mechanism for providing end-to-end allocation of service without a per-flow connection-setup protocol. This is an area of on-going work.
One open issue is to understand if the flow-based connectionless approach outlined in this paper is scalable. Although this approach removes the scalability issue associated with per-flow state saving at routers, there is still an issue with the number of flows that need to be handled by Traffic Conditioning elements. A second area of exploratory work is to investigate the suitability of the Traffic Conditioner as an edge device [8] in a Differentiated Services network [12] .
